
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

American Brain Foundation 
Executive Committee 

Monday, March 25, 2019 
10:30 a.m. EST/ 9:30 a.m. CST/ 8:30 a.m. MST/ 7:30 a.m. PST 

 
Call-in number: 866-740-1260 

Access code: 9286317 

 
 

Members 

 
Kevin Goodno, Chair; Susan Schneider Williams, Vice Chair; John 
Mazziotta, MD; Gordon Smith, MD; Ralph Józefowicz, MD 

 

 
Staff 

 

 
Jane Ransom, ED; Tim Engel, CFO; Natalie Baumgartner 

  

AGENDA ITEM 
 

PRESENTED BY 

9:30 am 
CT 

 

Call to Order  Kevin Goodno, Chair 

9:35  

 

Approve minutes from December 17, 2018  Kevin Goodno 

9:40   Presentation to the AAN Board of Directors   Kevin Goodno 

10:00  2019 Incentive      Ralph Józefowicz 

10:15  Fundraising Staff Retention  Jane Ransom 

  Adjourn   

  Meeting Materials:  

 Agenda (pg. 1) 

 Minutes of December 17, 2018 (pg. 2) 

 2019 Incentive (pg. 4) 

 Articles on fundraising staff retention (pg. 6)  
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American Brain Foundation 

Executive Committee Meeting 
December 17, 2018 

Held via Conference Call 
 
In attendance: Kevin Goodno, Chair; Ralph Józefowicz, MD; Susan Schneider Williams  
 
Staff: Jane Ransom, Tim Engel, CFO; Lindsey Taveren, Natalie Baumgartner 
 
Excused: John Mazziotta, MD; A. Gordon Smith, MD 
 
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. CT by Kevin Goodno.  
 

The members approved the minutes of the November 5, 2018, meeting unanimously.  
 

1. November Financial Statements: Revenue, expenses and investments are down as of 
November month-end. The forecast presented at the November Board meeting has 
remained the same. The Foundation is looking at a $211,000 shortfall, but functional 
expenses are underspent by $344,000 from the original 2018 budget. The revenue for 
2018 was an aggressive goal.  
 
Year-to-date, the Foundation is projecting that $515,000 in unrestricted revenue will be 
raised. Dues check off is expected to raise $120,000 for 2018. That is a 45% increase 
from 2017. An additional $50,000 in major gifts is expected, and the Foundation expects 
to save another $30,000 in expenses for 2018.  
 
The Foundation can also use the 2015 AANI Surplus grant to cover the 2018 deficit.  

 
2. Update on Joint Planning with AAN: The Foundation has continued to have meetings 

with the Executive staff. The Foundation and AAN will be working to develop a joint 
initiative, which could be a sustaining donor campaign. Ms. Williams will be participating 
at Neurology on the Hill at the end of February, which will begin to build collaboration 
between the AAN and the Foundation in public advocacy.  
 
The Foundation will create a conservative budget to present different scenarios to the 
AAN. The Foundation will use this to create a white paper for the AAN to review.  

 
3. Input on February 24th Board meeting Agenda: The next Board meeting will be in-

person meeting in Miami, Florida. The agenda items currently being considered are: a 
2018 year-end financial report, the research program strategy, joint planning with the 
AAN, and the fundraising and marketing strategies for 2019.  
 
Bylaws changes will also be added to the agenda. The AAN’s leadership and the 
Foundation’s Governance Committee agree about changes to AAN representation on 
the Foundation’s board. The Governance Committee plans to recommend:  

• Removal of the Brain & Life ex officio position. 

• Removal of Immediate Past President of the Foundation from the Executive 
Committee 
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• Allow the CEO of the AAN or their designee from the AAN Executive Staff to 
serve on the Foundation Board 

• Allow the President of the AAN or their designee from the AAN Executive 
Committee to serve on the Foundation Board 

• The Foundation’s neurologist members will not be selected from the AAN Board 
in the future.  

 
Considering these changes, the Foundation would ask Dr. Sirven to become a regular 
member of the Board and vote him in immediately. The Committee agreed that these 
changes seemed positive and alleviated some of the pressure on the ex officio 
members, but the Committee wanted to ensure that neurologists members could still be 
chosen regardless of their membership with AAN. They agreed that neurologists with 
membership would be given preference to those without as long as they were not on the 
AAN’s Board.  
 

4. Staff Reorganization: Ms. Ransom sent out a chart on the reorganization of the staff. 
Ms. Rucks has been moved into a full-time position as the Major Gifts Officer. She is 
putting her focus where the Foundation needs it most, and without the time-consuming 
management of the Development Department.  
 
Marie Tuhy is the interim coordinator of the Development Department. She is supervising 
the administration of a part-time Database Manager, a part-time Development Associate, 
and a new Development Associate to be hired in 2019.  
 
The Committee asked if the Foundation’s part-time Marketing position could be 
expanded in the future. Ms. Ransom said this is not in the budget for 2019, but it is 
hoped that the position can be expanded in the future.   Jane Ransom welcomed 
questions or feedback on Foundation staffing, inviting Executive Committee members to 
contact her directly if they wanted to discuss the matter. 
 
Adjourn at 10:21 am CT. 
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Much has been written about development director

turnover. Yes, it’s a problem; it’s a problem well

documented (and perhaps a little over exaggerated).

New research from the Lilly Family School of

Philanthropy o�ers a more nuanced analysis of the

turnover question, suggesting higher turn over occurs

earlier in a professional’s career. But the fact remains

that the average tenure for development directors is

eighteen months.

While the economy is not in your favor if you’re hiring

and there is a shortage of quali�ed candidates to �ll

the number of positions available, I think development

director turnover is directly related to the approach

executive directors and board members take when

�lling a position. I see (and have personally

experienced) three main reasons why development

sta� seek new opportunities:

1. Development is not adequately funded beyond a

sta� position.

I hear it from board members and executive directors

many times, “But we hired a sta� person, why aren’t
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we seeing the fundraising results we expect?” The

most experienced and successful development

professional won’t be successful for long if they don’t

have a budget to create materials, send direct

response appeals, a professional database to track

gifts and relationships, train sta� and volunteers,

cultivate relationships through personal contact, and

continue their own professional development. Funding

development requires more than just sta�. It’s no

di�erent than an accountant without pencil, paper and

calculator, or a doctor without a stethoscope. Ensuring

adequate resources for development is an important

step on the path towards a culture of philanthropy.

2. Board members and executive directors

abdicating development responsibility.

“Whew, we’ve hired a director, we don’t have to worry

about fundraising anymore.” A new development

director shouldn’t reduce board members’ fundraising

activity. Actually, it should increase! The activities will

change and be more focused, but you will quickly lose

a good director if you and your board members leave

them holding the bag. In a development director, you

are hiring a relationship manager; she/he will manage

relations between you and your donors. Don’t

abandon her/him, unless you like interviewing new

candidates.

3. Expecting too much, too quickly.

The old adage is that it took a lot to get into this mess,

it will take a lot to get out. That applies to fundraising.

Development directors are not magical, they cannot

spin gold from straw. Board members and executive

directors (probably the former more than the latter)

must understand that it may take 18-24 months before

a development director will be “turning a pro�t.” That

is not to say you can’t hold them accountable, but

choose metrics thoughtfully. A new director needs to

spend time meeting donors and volunteers, so

measure visits and quality steps. There is also an

education period, so charge new directors with
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spending time with program sta� and board members

as well as seeing the programs in action.

A couple months ago I had lunch with a CEO who was

hiring her �rst development director. She asked me

the most thoughtful question she could have, “What

can I do to ensure the new director is successful…and

stays.”

After commending her for the concern she shows, I

shared a few recommendations:

Set clear and reasonable expectations,

remembering those expectations won’t always

include monetary goals.

Set expectations with board members and other

sta� before new director comes in.

Be available.

Help �nd the director a mentor or connect them

to continuing education.

Move out of the way! Not completely, but

whatever you do, don’t micromanage.

The relationship between CEO and development

director is a special one; it’s a partnership. The

interview and onboarding processes are just the

beginning of the relationship. Like all relationships, it

will take time, compromise, empathy, trust and

respect. Some of the best CEO/ board

member/development director relationships I’ve seen

are united by shared vision, cooperation, and concern

to support each other.

Sta� turnover is a complex problem, with no single

solution. However, you’re investing a lot of time and

e�ort in hiring sta�, for the sake of those you serve,

make it count.

Adam Clevenger

Senior Associate at Loring, Sternberg & Associates
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The environment around nonprofit fundraising has
changed over the past few years. The traditional
model, hiring talented and qualified people in-house,
continues to struggle with turnover at the highest
levels. The average turnover rate of nonprofit
fundraisers is sixteen months, according to Chronicle
of Philanthropy. The direct and indirect cost of finding
a replacement is a staggering $127,650.

This turnover has ramifications beyond the dollar cost
and time spent recruiting new talent. The main cost to
the nonprofit may be a less quantifiable one: its impact
on fundraising. Turnover not only impacts revenue,
but also the relationship and the momentum of annual
fundraising.

Today, nonprofits are faced with the difficult task of
attracting fundraisers, who in addition to being
pursued by other nonprofits, are also being recruited
by the for-profit sector. The net result is a revolving
door problem at many nonprofits. Although new hires
bring impressive credentials, the departure of their
predecessors can lead to often abrupt resets in
fundraising. The relationships built by the
predecessors over their tenures are in many cases very
personal. Thus, donors who may have supported the
vision, direction, and momentum of a fundraiser may
not be as vested in the nonprofit under new leadership.

A solution to these issues is a 2.0 model, an outsourced
solution. This sophisticated approach to shared
services and competencies allows for an independent
and comprehensive analysis of the nonprofit to
provide a roadmap on the future direction of the
organization, and to put in place the right people to
carry out the plan. My firm, Orr Associates, Inc. (OAI),
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is often called upon to help during turnover transitions
and at other times when the organization wants to
avoid the financial, human and timely costs involved in
hiring, on-boarding, losing, and rehiring fundraising
leaders. One of the key benefits of the outsourced
model is the ability to step in quickly with "boots on
the ground" to keep philanthropic revenue flowing.

OAI’s management model is unique in that we provide
each client with a team composed of senior fundraising
professionals, mid-level consultants, and junior staff,
so a client is, in effect, buying a piece of each employee
with various levels of experience for one fixed price.
Our team approach allows us to distribute a large
amount of work to a group of people who work closely
together to assign responsibilities, meet deadlines, and
achieve results.

When OAI started working with College Summit, the
nation's largest nonprofit dedicated to transforming
the lives of low-income youth by connecting them to
college and career, fundraising had become a burden
to the organization. College Summit lacked the
necessary infrastructure to support an effective
fundraising program, and raising money was more
important than ever at this stage of development.
College Summit attempted to hire a fundraiser
internally without much success. Jo Smith, President
and Chief Operating Officer of College Summit, said it
was extremely challenging to find great fundraising
leaders as demand in the industry was high. Smith
needed a strong development team that could quickly
figure out how to raise a lot of money. She turned to
OAI to help fill that deficit, and outsourced College
Summit’s national development along with several
other roles.
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Smith said “OAI staff members are an integral part of
our team, and they are as invested in us emotionally
and financially as we are. Our success is their success.”

OAI is truly an embedded partner to College Summit.
In place is a team of 10 fundraisers who work
seamlessly amongst College Summit’s staff daily. OAI
staff represents their outsourced national chief
development officer, executive director at the NY/NJ
Region, major gift officer, and corporate officer,
among others. OAI’s team-based approach brings a
wide range of fundraising talent to the table. When
College Summit needed a senior executive to develop
its fundraising strategy, I worked closely with Smith
on this plan. When others were needed for research,
administration, and event planning, OAI had an
abundance of talent across all of these areas. Smith
admits it would have been a tremendous challenge for
the organization if she had to fill these gaps on her
own.

Among the projects in the works: planning College
Summit’s first gala in 10 years, which is expected to
generate significant revenue for the nonprofit. OAI
also started planning last October for bringing on new
national board members, and has placed five new ones
this year. We have created a robust pipeline of terrific
national board members, as tapping into the board’s
networks is crucial to executing a successful
fundraising program. After just one fiscal year, Smith
credits OAI with exceeding her fundraising goals last
year (raising more than $11M nationally), along with
exceeding her expectations and instituting a culture of
philanthropy.
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